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FAQ: Ke Sana Ke Sini Ke Sunway LAGI! 

 

Q: How do I know if my booking is confirmed?  

A: You will see the booking confirmation with your name and confirmation number once the 
transaction is completed. You will also get a confirmation email on the same. You may show it to 
the receptionist during check in at the Hotel.  

Q: I did not get the confirmation email. Can you check if my booking is confirmed?  

A: Please check your Junk/Spam folder. Otherwise, you may just show the confirmation number 
with your name during check in at the Hotel. 

Q: Why is the price on the booking site showing different price from RM499?  

A: The price shown on booking site is based on nightly rates. The total package price will be 
displayed on the final confirmation page as well as booking confirmation email. 

Q: Why is it not fix at RM499? 

A: The package price starts from RM499 for standard room type, subject to room type and stay 
period. 

Q: What will happen if MCO is enforced again during my chosen travel period? Will I be able 
to get a refund?   
A:  In the event of MCO where travel and tourism activities are not allowed, you may write to us at 
srhs.reservations@sunwayhotels.com or call us at +603 7492 8000 to postpone the travel dates. 

Hotel Reservation Team Operation Hours:  

Monday – Friday: 8am – 10pm 
Saturday – Sunday: 8am – 8pm  
  
Q: Is it possible to change my travel dates after confirmation of booking?   
 
A: Yes, you may write to us at srhs.reservations@sunwayhotels.com. Changes are subject to 
room availability. Additional charges may apply based on the new dates and room type.    
 
Q: Is the package available for foreigners who are already in Malaysia as well?   
 
A: Yes, applicable for everyone in Malaysia regardless of nationality! Book now from only RM499: 
sunway.city/kesanakesini. Promo ends 21 August 2020, 11.59pm.  
 
Q: I have one additional child to bring along. How do I book for 2 adults and 3 children 
below 12 years old?    
 
A: You may opt for a bigger room with additional rollaway bed for the kids. Charges may vary 
depending on the room type. Rollaway bed is available at RM140 per night, including pre-packed 
breakfast for 1 person.  An additional Sunway Lagoon child ticket is RM108 per person 
(Malaysian) or RM165 per person (non-Malaysian) if you purchase online at sunwaylagoon.com 
(valid for one month from date of purchase). You can opt to purchase the child ticket at Sunway 
Lagoon ticketing counter at RM113 per person (Malaysian) or RM170 per person (non-Malaysian).  
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Q: I have 2 adults, 1 child aged below 12 and 1 senior citizen. Since the admission fees for 
kids and senior citizen to Sunway Lagoon are the same, does it mean the package would 
cater to my family as well?   
 
A: The Hotel room can only cater to a maximum of 2 adults and 2 children below 12 years old for 
this package. You may opt for a bigger room if you are bringing a senior citizen along. Charges 
may vary depending on the room type. The senior citizen can enter Sunway Lagoon with a child 
ticket (proof of age may be required during entry).   
 
Q: If I opt for a bigger room, do I need to purchase additional Sunway Lagoon tickets or is it 
included? How about breakfast?  
 
A: The package is inclusive of admission tickets and pre-packed breakfast for 2 adults and 2 
children, applicable to all room types. Additional rollaway bed is available at RM140 per night, 
including breakfast for 1 person. Do note that rollaway bed is only available in certain room types 
only.    
An additional Sunway Lagoon child ticket is RM108 per person (Malaysian) or RM165 per person 
(non-Malaysian) if you purchase online at sunwaylagoon.com (valid for one month from date of 
purchase). You can opt to purchase the child ticket at Sunway Lagoon ticketing counter at RM113 
per person (Malaysian) or RM170 per person (non-Malaysian). 
 
Q: I’ve already booked the package but my credit card has not been charged. Can you 
check if my booking is confirmed? Will I need to pay at the counter?  
 
A: Please note that credit card amount will be charged within 72 hours after the reservation is 
made. If there are any issues with credit card payment, the Hotel will contact the guest via 
email/phone call.   
  
Q: I do not have a credit card. What are the alternative payment options available? Is debit 
card or online transfer accepted?  
 
A: We only accept credit card for online reservations. Please contact Hotel reservation team at 
srhs.reservations@sunwayhotels.com or call us at +603 7492 8000 for alternative payment 
options.    
 
Q: What if I come with 4 adults and no kids?  
 
A: The Hotel room can only cater to a maximum of 2 adults and 2 children below 12 years old for 
this package. We recommend that you book 2 packages for a more comfortable stay experience. 
You can upgrade the two children tickets to adult tickets at an additional RM100 per person at the 
Sunway Lagoon ticketing counter. 
 
Q: Can infant stay for free?  
 
A: Yes, however please note that maximum occupancy in a room is only for 2 adults and 2 children 
aged 12 and below. You may write to us at srhs.reservations@sunwayhotels.com or call us at 
+603 7492 8000 to request for a baby cot (subject for availability) prior to your arrival.  
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Q: Is parking at the Hotel free?  
 
A: Hotel parking will be chargeable at RM12 per car per night with multiple entry for all in-house 
guests.   
 
Q: What is the check-in and check-out time?   
 
A: Our check-in time is at 3pm, and check-out at 12pm.   
 
Q: Is breakfast provided at the hotel?   
 
A: Yes, pre-packed breakfast for 2 adults and 2 children below 12 years old is included in the 
3D2N Ke Sana Ke Sini Ke Sunway LAGI! package.   
 
Q: How will breakfast be served?   
 
A: As part of our Hotel’s safety and hygiene measures to prevent the potential spread of COVID-
19, breakfast will be pre-packed. Sunway Pyramid Hotel guests may collect their breakfast at 
Kaffeinate and Sunway Clio Hotel guests at Café West from 6.30am to 10.30am.  
 
Q: Is the fitness centre and swimming pool open?   
 
A: Fitness centre and swimming pool are available at Sunway Clio Hotel. Stringent safety and 
hygiene guidelines are observed. Only a maximum of 6 persons allowed in the swimming pool at 
any one time, and a maximum of 4 persons in the fitness centre at any one time. 
 
Q: What are the differences between Sunway Pyramid Hotel and Sunway Clio Hotel?  
 
A: Sunway Pyramid Hotel offers larger room options such as Family Room. Guests may easily 
access Sunway Lagoon from the Hotel via Surf Beach entrance.  
Sunway Clio Hotel, situated on the west side of Sunway Pyramid offers facilities such as swimming 
pool and fitness centre with strict adherence to safety and hygiene guidelines. Guests may easily 
access Sunway Lagoon from the Hotel via the main entrance.  
 
Q: Can I check-in early and collect my Sunway Lagoon tickets first?   
 
A: Early check-in will be subject to room availability. You may approach Hotel’s Front Desk to 
collect your Sunway Lagoon tickets in advance while waiting for the room.   
 
Q: Can I get more details on Sunway Lagoon tickets?   
 
A: The tickets are for 2 adults and 2 children aged 12 and below, and can be used for single entry 
only. You will be given the tickets upon check-in at Sunway Pyramid Hotel or Sunway Clio Hotel, 
and you may choose to use them on any one of the days during the staycation.    
 
Q: Are the admission tickets to Sunway Lagoon for all parks or wet park only?   
 
A: The admission tickets are valid for all the six parks at Sunway Lagoon: Water Park, Amusement 
Park, Wildlife Park, Extreme Park, Scream Park & Nickelodeon Lost Lagoon. The tickets exclude 
pay per ride activities such as Bungy Jump, G-Force X, Go Kart, and Scuba Diving. 
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Q: Any room promotion for annual passport holder?   
 
A: Thank you for purchasing our annual passport holder. We trust you will have a great time in 
Sunway Lagoon throughout the year. However, we do not have any room promotion for our annual 
passport holder at the moment. 
 
Q: Is there crowd control at Sunway Lagoon? How many are allowed to enter per day? 
 
A: We have been operating at 50% of our previous capacity. We have lifeguards and officers 
around the park, social distancing signages, demarcations and park announcement in ensuring 
there is no overcrowding. We've put in place a range of health and safety measures to welcome 
you back with a peace of mind! You may check out this video: 
https://www.facebook.com/SunwayCityKualaLumpur/videos/2623077087905791 
 
Q: Can I have details of the RM50 ‘surprise’ vouchers?   
 
A: The vouchers cover participating tenants such Sunway Megalane (bowling) OR Future Land 
(VR game) OR Sunway Pyramid Ice (ice-skating) OR F&B tenants, subject to availability during 
redemption. The vouchers are e-vouchers -- to be downloaded via Sunway Pyramid mobile app.  
 
Q: Can I use the vouchers before or after my stay?  
 
A: Yes. You may use the vouchers via the Sunway Pyramid mobile app once you have received 
the confirmation email. Please ensure that you key in your booking number when setting up your 
profile in the app. You will receive the vouchers within the next 5 working days. The vouchers are 
valid until 1 November.  
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